
 

♥♪ The Pearl ♪♥ 

Kacey and her class were on a school trip to Weston Beach, to do Beach 
School. This included: willow weaving, sandcastle building and pebble 
painting. 

 

When Kacey and her classmates arrived at the beach, her group’s first 
activity was willow weaving. Willow weaving is art using a long piece of 
willow, glue mixed with water and tissue paper. Kacey decided to make a 
yellow and pink stripy fish. 

 

After about 30 minutes Kacey and her group moved onto their next 
activity. The next activity was sandcastle building. Her group decided to re-
create the Disney castle from the Disney movies! First, they built a basic 
square on the floor, then added another smaller square, and then built a 
cone on the top to create the tower on the top. Finally, they added details, 
like turrets, windows and a door. 

 

The final activity was painting pebbles! Carefully, Kacey sat down on the 
sand, but found something round and shiny. She picked it up cautiously, it 
was a pearl! Kacey heard a faint buzzing noise and saw white. What was 
happening? Where was she going? 

 



Kacey had a feeling she wasn’t at the beach anymore. Where was she? 
Frozen, Kacey stood still, like she was stone. Cautiously, she looked around, 
shaking. She heard eerie voices saying “1x2=2, 2x2=4” And so on. Kacey 
thought she was in a school. She was right. On the wall beside her, it said 
“Luckwell Primary 1920” On a golden plaque. Slowly, she wondered 
around, her shoes tapping on the tile floor. Brightly, the white pearl shone 
in her hands. Kacey heard the same buzzing sound as earlier and saw white 
again. She magically appeared at Weston Beach. What had just 
happened? She thought about it for a moment. Was this a dream? She 
didn’t know.                                           
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